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sated who does not possess the ?owcr of Bringing; his

perceptive faculties t0 piay on the phenomena that sex:
round him, and aim of exercising his reasoning ‘Owers
t0 systematise his Observations, and to compare them with
those at others whc: have preceded. him.
The surest
Way of cultivating the Perception is by the severe study
of some branch of Natural Science; the Reason is ta be
trained in the lecture—mom and the study. Nature does
net preceed on the principle of setting {me at her gifts
at variance with another ; and so far from one 0:” these
sets sf faculties being oppased to the ether, neither can be
cultivated to the full extent of the mental powers without
the assistance 01' the other. No nation has distinguished
itself by producing a greater number of keen and accurate
ehservers of Nature th :3 the Scotch, and none has set
a. higher value an the education that is derived from
books. 111 the scientiﬁc education 05 the agricultural
population. of England, it will he found that the lozag disuse
for generations of the reasoning powers is the greatest
difﬁculty to be evetcome. Although we do meet here and
there with these who are more or less accurate ebservers
Of Nature, it is extremely rare to ﬁnd (me who has; any
power sf forming a connected train of reascning as the
result of his obser ations,
‘We need but 1001: around us on the events passing
before our eyes on the Continent of Europe, to recognise
the manner in which Educationis proclaiming herself vie
torieus along the whcie ﬁne. As a nation, we are slow 0
learn. But that n: tier: must indeed be both deaf and
blind, which 6063 not at the present time see the necessity
of straining every nerve to redeem itself {mm the disgrace
of ignemnce, ‘With our working else“ ‘3 taught t0 exercise
those {aw ties Which they 3.11 posses but which so few
know how t0 use, and thus trained t O ﬁrm the strength
of the nation in all fresh advancements in Science and
the Arts, England wouid quickiy distance all competitors?
and assume that positien which it wouid now seem younger
rivals are likely to snatch fmm her grasp.

HUXLEV’S LA E" SE JMGAZS'
Lay Sermom, Adzﬁmw, and .iﬁez'z‘ewJ. By Thomas
Henry Huxley, LLB, FIRE.
3870.)-

(Macmillan and C00,

N this volume f’mfesser Huxley has; presented to the
public. a miscellaneous collection at essays, some
didactic, some centmversial, some addr ed to a general
audience, same to a special (me, and compesed at various
times during anumher 0f years extending from £854 to
Within the last few menths.
The subjects of which the Prefessar treats are as various
as the occasions for which his papers were written and the
audiences which he addresses, and, as may be easily be—
lieved, his essays are 05 very unequal value. But one

great element of value they a2} possess in commen, and
thatis, the ihm‘ough-going boldness, and honesty, and

eut-spukenness With which they deal with all subjects

alike. This is no small merit in any writes; and it is an
especially great em in a man occupying the pcsition
which is heid by Professor Huxley It is 3, remarkahi
condition of English society at the present time theta,
man whp combines real scientiﬁc eminence with, great
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gemra}. abihty and special oratorieal power, as Professar
Hux‘ey does; is made, with Or With’zzut any consent

of his own, inta a kind of popu‘zar oracle.

Like an

oracle he is expected to have a response ready fin: any
imaginabie query, and like an Gracie too he must ﬁnd
himseif not unﬁ‘equemly under special and strong tempta—
tion m “prophesy Smooth things.” Yet Mr. Huxley does
n0: prephesy smooth things; on the contrary} he does
not hesitate to put the most unpopu‘zar propesitions in the
plainest pessible language when he sees that it is) right ta
do so; and to say that a man—‘atxd that man a pubiiq
teac termhes under special temptation, andthat he resists
that temptation, is to say at once that his teaching must
be worth listening to, and that even where we cannot
accept his doctrines, we may stitl listen to them with
advantage and gain instruction from them.
VVtth one exception», the papers in this volume may be
classed under three heads, viz. : Educational Essays,
either theoretical or practical, which include N65. I, 3,
4, S; 6, and 9: Scientiﬁc Controverey, censisting of Nos.
1-2 and 13, on the Origin of Species; and also 73 8, and
I4, cf Which the ﬁrst ie the famous “ Essay 021 the Phy—
sical Basis of Life," anti the other twe are replies to
the attacks made upon the farmer : Finally, Presidential
Addresses to the Geological Seeiety, Nos, E0 and 11,01‘
which the latter might fairly come under our second
heading, censisting as it does of a very able reply to Sir
WI Thomson’s strictures upon modem gealogy. The
essay which wil‘; not come into any of these divisions is
the shortest in the book; viz. that on “Emancipation,
Black and W’hite.”
We must however devote some
space to it, since it appears to us to he almost the best
reasoned and most temperate View 0f what its author (3311:“:
the “irrepressihie woman queStien” Which we have yet
seen, although we are not prepared t0 accept the
authors. conclusions without reserve.
In thie essay
Mr. Huxiey’s aﬁegiance to the facts of science comes
into uncomfertable collision with his allegiance : the
traditions of party. He comes before us; in the character
02' an advanced Liberal, but he cannot forget that he is,
before :.11 things, a. biologist ; and the consequence very
naturally is, that altheugh he is prepared. t0 supperta
pehcy of emancipation“apparently upon the general
principie that (5!! gavemment is a, mistakem‘yet he is compe‘led to admit that the arguments of ezir'wza emancipae
tienists are “ to a great extent nonsensicai.”
We are
conﬁdent that this question is one which must hehlth
1113:er settled mainly upon physiological grounds, and it
is just because the conventions 01' society very rightly tie
not admit of the full and fair «discussion of these grounds
before mixed audiences, that the extreme emancipationists
have been enabled to obtain far their theory the amount
of currency which has lately fallen to its lot.
In the pten
sent instance, Mr. Huxiey‘ appears to have followed out
his physiological argument with characteristic fairness {(7
a (array; ﬂame“; and consequentiy sees that after all due
emancipatian, “Natures 01d saiique iaw will net he re~
peeled, me change of dynasty win be effected ;” and again,
that “ so Eesng as potentiai metherhood is her tot, woman
will he found :0 be feas'fuliv
.1 weighted in the race of life.”
But why shauid Mr. H umey halt at this admission E’ Vv’hv
dses not his Darwinian logic carry him an to its legitimate and necessary coneegueqlce 1° Accmding to the law
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of 113.1111 '1 seelec11011. wh’:11 011cc fairly engageé 11‘: th
struggie for 6X1istence, 1'10 lessa:1. pemaky them ultimate 0X1111-311an 3%its the weaker race. 111110 {12112111315111 be—
tween 1.1 race :11;d a sex can be mainaimed at 111‘-----and the
paraﬁelism 13 Mr Hume "s, 1101’; 011rs—u111'11a11'11y1111111103
that put. into com pf.ti‘
111011 Wi‘m man, w 01112111 must saoner

0.121101 06: see 100I115qt (1.1a 507196312307", just as certainly as

the black rat 1215 been drEven 01.11 bezore the M’m dammany», ()1 as, to adapt a diﬁerent class of 0x11101116, the
11211101100111 11762111013 have been driven110111 the 1119.. .e01. By
machinery and Steam. But while we thus doubt the wis—
1301.11 or 11111615111111": 330551131111},
1 0f placing women 011 alevel
117111111
men, 211161111 campatiiion 12111111110111, we 111011161 by
1'10 :11:«ans 1110121010 be unders‘aod 10 a1gL-e against giving
them 21 11beral 001102111011 or improving the law 111 regard
to$110.11 1110051117.
19215511113011 1'0 (3011515101 for a. short time the Educational
essays 11-0 need 551371.311“: :1 very few words ofthe single speci-

men gwen 0f the 1111:1321 methodin practical educati0n,viz.
the Lecture on :1 Piece 01' Chalk. 11‘. is certain ‘10 be 115011
1111011111 to 111051 of our readers. Those who do know it,
far the most part recognise it as a model both in matter
and in 11:111ner0f What a singie‘iecture Ought to be ; those
111110 (.10 1101' 11361130113: read it 21%. once. for 1111' they have
so donet1101/
\Iw11'1 have but 2111 imperfsct idea of such :1
model. The 0:1101'0111102111011211 essays. viz. 1116 ﬁrst six
in the 'wok (with 1110 exception of the secand) confain an
11 011110 3.11 ”1101" views 011 many of those points
~11 2210 1'11vt. ory of cduc 211.1011 Which a1e 11105: keenly disputed
:11. .110 pzesent .1110, such as the 179.1116 01' natural science
as 0011111131: 11. Wii'1} :11athe1natics 0': phiiology 215 an inn
31111111611101121111111111; that of the natural history SCJCHCES
as contrasted with othermanches of 11atum. science, the
meihed by which they 511011111 be taught, (Sac N00111: is
only {2.1110 admit that in 21.11 these mat“:(21'1'53 Pr(erssor
Huxley’s addresHes5 must be looked 1.113011 3.31116; speeches
of 311 aﬂvac10:, and 111011301161 of an advocate who feels that
he carries the feeling of 11113 public “nth him {01' the 111051.
part, 1311115 by no means 011211137 sme that he can overcome
the: prejudices 01 ‘ jury Stiil,c01‘>sidered as the $D€€Ch€5
of em ad'vccate, 11'
110 1111111112111915:, and:1: 1111151130 remembered 111111 2111 advocate may p1ovq. his case, ..110. this, we
think, M 1'. Huxley has in several instances done
In

regard to 1110 most 1111110:111111' 011.10. questions discussed,
{2.1

we are (115'sposed to 1.10.1 ievc 111211. any one of these three
instruments 01’ 05111003101 111:1y 111111 01‘1t :1 111g111y cu1tivated
3121i :harsughly welel
ad 1119115 prowded the teamer
knows how to teach 3.111111 the 16:9.1’7361” presents geod law
11121101131111.1011 which 1101112137:
01113 skill, but this
131' 110 means proves 112:1 they me .2111 01 equal 1011.16
One fhing we can (:011:11.11}; say in regard to the darts310211
education (31' 0111' own day, that 15 1.0 5:13, 0111113 day of
1.11050 who are the acting 111611 0f the 101050111 geneWatl0
1/12., that however well.'1' 311:13' 112.110 50ervcd the turn of
that 5111.'11 P11110111} wnowme sure 10 11-21m1. the 1365: ofa
1111111 of educatim., and 101 whom th101917.110, 111'; 11101041151
1160055313710 make p.0171211011,1t 11:15 (101m nothing at 2111

for the great majority of those who have been submitted to
it.

11s 1101. ‘10:) much to sa1y,tl1ato11t of the 111011 who have

gone {mm public $020100}: ta-Oxford, and who have spent

their whole ives betweenh

ages of eight and twenty two

in learning Latin 21116. Greek, 1101; one 111 tame 001115:10.? the

latter age reaci a. Latin 01 Greek author with ease and
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intelligence. This ma" not in itself prove the case of
science as an instrument of educatinmcr even prove the
inefﬁciencv of 0121
1: ; but at ieast it shows that 0121551135
119.1:3 iaimd as :1 fact, arm reduces us to 1111's (111011111121, that
we 11111513311111 @1110: that may 2110 mat avery' imperfect
means of educatian, 01' tha‘ the general standard of ed110311711113 among young Eng}1511mm is unaccoun21ny 10w.
One other alternatwe indeed remains, viz. the: suppesi—
tion that classics have been generaﬂy very badly taught,
but this seems to us hardly tenable. It is difﬁcult: ’10
believe that 511 much labour has been bestowed by 511
many good 3011012115 as.may be {0111111 amengst 1110 5011001—
111351615 01" the 13.3; 1111/ years, upon the art 02“ teaching

class; :5, Without the elements even 53f the art being dis;
covered. At any rate reformers, 01' even 1617011111011ﬁsts, in educatiun may £31111; argue, that What 11:15 not
been. done in 50 many years by a 11161th 11111101111115 had
the whole 116151 of the higher education to itself, is 11311111!
111::er 10 be effected by a persistent continuance 111 the
same. path. "We am reminded of the physician Cf Laputa, >
of whom, when he baa. ahead); 211111051 killed his victim
by hi; discipline. Gulliver gays, “ We left the (100:0: e111
deavouring to recover his patient 63y {12.4 1mm (1amiioz:’
'We 11am 161": “urselves :10 space in which to notice 111a
remaining and more directly scientiﬁc pardon of Pr 1185501
Huxley’s Wﬂrk. The book is. net to be discussed fairly 111
the sp"ce at our disposal; 1115', however, full of interest:
t11r0ug-1out and we need perhaps the Less regret that we
are unable 1'0 direct our readers’ 33101111011 to the remaining
essays, inasmuch as they cunsﬁtute 1112.11 part of the work
11.11101: dea‘s with the scientiﬁc 001111oversms 0511112 day
some of which have already been discussed 111 NATURE.

G. W. C

EEJ'EA’ET’S ELEﬁIENTA/RY PHYSICS
Z'rczz'la‘ zie P12}: "57m: £167.: ztzmé. Far C11. D1100 et E.
Femet. Troisieme Edition. (Paris: V. 115135011 651

F115.

1869.)

’

”E‘HE third edition Cf this welL'Known handbook of
Ftench physics ﬁesewes more than :1 0451131 11:311-126.
Vv’e are told 111 the preface that it 11215 been entirely recast
by the sectmd of the twe originaé authors, M. Femef', :1.
pupii 0f the lamented Verdet, Who has caught something
of the spirit of 1115 master. There 1121.5 been 110 teacher 0f
physics in 0111' time whose work has been, 011 the whole.
comparable 1.0 that of Vertiet. He has 2111 the 01021111655
01' Ty11da111"a11d as 9.111105: 2111 013115 published lectures
117-310 1:15.livered (o 1110111311113

more strictly scientiﬁc than

those to whom the famous books 011 Sound 2.11111 Heat
were originally 1 resented, he is never (31131501115 arrange—

ment of the essential points 01’ 1115 subject, and his

grouping of 111e illustr4tive det2111s and of the exceptions
to the genera‘i principles whichc
govern 11,1131'0 scarcely
been equalled 01/011111 Fra11ce,which is 1115: special mummy
of precise and exhaustive exposition. 11. is high praise,
therefore, tosay 01’ M Femet, that in parts his book
red".0115 111511 aster’smethod and Style.
T110 1112210101131 mechanics Which is common 11111115
0011111137 places 5111150 b05019 dynamics.
There is 01:1y
one thing to 1115:3161:favour 01'11113 arrangement------that
the idea 1121110111193 at. the: 100‘: of51y1.1311110;
.1, that 0. change
0f rate of 111011011,15 21 11111001111110111 101:: beginner to
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